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City of Rochester, NH Replastering olGonic Pool 14-37

Bid Specifications

The following specifications are for the replastering of the Conic Pool for the City of
Rochester. All work must be completed by June 20, 2014.

Requirements:

Gonic Pool

1. Drain pool
2. Saw cut under tile
3. Chip back existing finish under tile approx three inches down, to allow for a

smooth transition of new finish.
4. Saw cut around drains, returns, anchors, etc.
5. Chip back all areas where cut for a smooth transition. r
6. Sawarmsnd-aWtiIed-raeing-lanes-and-ehip-baeksame-as-pookile. spMcnO’Jm 4
7. Check entire pool for hollow spots, remove all hollow spots and repair these

areas.
8. Acid wash to etch finish, then neutralize.
9. Apply multicoat scratch kote 2000 bonding coating to pool.
10. Replaster pool in one day.
11. Replaster pool with white marcite finish
12. Start up pool system

Vendor Name: Rymc1k Prn LLC.

Address: 1QI Lqyh(gt P& Rye / MM 03870
Phone: 7pç.-QQfl Fax# 603 9G%3731 E-mail S /rockdxzI5c Grr.ojl.Cth’fl

PrintName&Tjtle: (‘flfChfteI fl Qotkes (nwnt’r)
Authorized Signature: 0
Total Bid to Replaster The Gonic Pool

__________________________

1C3LA1 1S &in I(,c
ct@QQ0 .2

Bid results will be posted after 48 hours on the City of Rochester’s web site:
www.rochesternh.net or will be available by request via e-mail at the following
address: purchasin(uIrochestemh.net
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Proposal
CUSTOM POOLS, INC

373 Shattuck Way
Newington, NH 03801

(603) 431-7800 Fax (603) 431-510g

May 15, 2014

City of Rochester NH Gonic Pool
310 Wakefield St.
Rochester, NH

Main Pool

I.) Drain Pool.
2.) Pressure test main drain line.
3.) Saw cut under tile.
4.) Chip back existing finish under tile approx three inches down, to allow for a smooth transition of

new finish.
5.) Saw cut around drains, returns, anchors, etc.
6.) Remove existing lane marker anchors and fill in.
7.) Chip back all areas where cut for a smooth transition.
8.) Remove all tiled racing lanes and targets.
9.) Repair approximately 12ft tile.
10.) Acid wash to etch finish, then neutralize.
II.) Apply Multicoat Scratch Kote 2000 bonding coating to pool.
12.) Install two (2) main drain covers. To be VGB approved.
13.) Replaster pool in one day.
14.) Replaster poo1 with white marcite finish.
IS.) Stan up pool system.

Tow] $33,720.00

The following are the responsibilities of the owner:

1.) Supply of water for construction and filling of the pool..
2.) Damage of pool due to hydrostatic water damages.
3.) Brushing of pool 2 times daily for 2 weeks.
4.) Continued water chemistry monitoring.
5.) Any and all electrical needs.
6.) Costs of any unforeseen repairs.

pc-lit2-
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City ofRochester, NH Replastering ofGonic Pool 14-37

Bid Specifications

The following specifications are for the replastering of the Gonic Pool for the City of
Rochester. All work must be completed by June 20, 2014.

Requirements:

Gonic Pool

1. Drain pool
2. Saw cut under tile
3. Chip back existing finish under tile approx three inches down, to allow for a

smooth transition of new finish.
4. Saw cut around drains, returns, anchors. etc.
5. Chip back all areas where cut for a smooth transition.
6. Saw cut around all tiled racing lanes and chip back same as pool tile.
7. Check entire pool for hollow spots, remove all hollow spots and repair these

areas.
8. Acid wash to etch finish, then neutralize.
9. Apply multicoat scratch kote 2000 bonding coating to pool.
10. Replaster pool in one day.
11. Replaster pool with white marcite finish
12. Start up pool system

Vendor Name: ó’i%* p4 —

Address: 3 73 “ Ad.— ,C’f

Phone: Fax# %22} - ‘j3/-57O 7 E-mail

—1-; “
PrintName&Title: 4p/

Authorized Signature:________________________________________________

Total Bid to Replaster The Gonic Pool

$______________________________________________________________

Bid results will be posted afier 48 hours on the City of Rochester’s web site:
www.rochestemh.net or will be available by request via e-mail at the following
address: purchasinZrochesternh.net
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